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to our domestic price slump is to export
more or to be more protectionist.
Actually, since this is a global rather
than a domestic market problem, there is
no export solution.  Starting trade
conflicts by dumping surpluses or
further restricting imports would only
slow or setback the progress in opening
markets for U. S. farm and food prod-
ucts.  Any short-run benefits would reap
larger long-term costs in terms of lost
market access.
FUTURE PROSPECTS
While the Asian economic troubles
and the spread of these financial woes to
Russia and Latin America were a minor
factor in the price decline we have seen,
they will certainly prolong the recovery of
grain and meat prices.  Therefore, mea-
sures that speed the recovery of these
troubled economies will also contribute to
the recovery of commodity market prices.
t
Chad Barrett is a research assistant at
the Food and Agricultural Policy Research
Institute (FAPRI), working specifically
with international livestock modeling. “I
like being involved in agriculture, and I
find the modeling to be challenging.
Developing econometric livestock models
for FAPRI has shown me useful applica-
tions of economic theory and economet-
rics,” he says.
Chad has also worked with Iowa
AgSTATE (Agricultural Strategic
Thinkers Acting Together Effectively).
AgSTATE is a group of people represent-
ing farm and commodity organizations,
agribusinesses, state government and
Iowa State University who came together
to develop a proactive, futuristic vision
for Iowa agriculture and an action plan to
help make that vision a reality.  “Involve-
ment in AgSTATE gave me the opportu-
nity to observe the policy making process
and learn more about the opportunities
and challenges affecting Iowa’s
agricultural industry,” he says.
Chad has been able to acquire a
diverse range of career skills while
working at FAPRI. “The quantitative
skills that I have learned are applicable
to many subjects other than just live-
stock modeling,” he says.
 Originally from a Dallas Center,
Iowa, farm producing corn, soybeans,
and cattle, Chad received his under-
graduate degree from ISU in ag
business/ag economics.  He is cur-
rently working on his Ph.D. in agricul-
tural marketing. In his free time, Chad
enjoys participating in sports and other
activities including river rafting,
hiking, and motorcycling. t
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